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Welcome and Introduction

The Supported Business Steering Group



The Challenges 

End of Work Choice

� Funding for Existing Employees

� Funding for New Recruits

� Referral Routes

� New Employment Products

Growing the Sector

A Quality Framework

A wider, diverse and dependable customer base



Progress

� Ministerial support with DWP finalising funding and referral proposals

� Work Based Assessment and paid Internship offers to be trialled

� Working towards a Quality Framework being in place by April 2018

� Extending Offers and Framework to appropriate Social Enterprises

� Supported Businesses as Exemplar Employers



Lessons learned

What are the lessons learned from Scotland following the end of Work Choice 

referrals from March 2017;

� Progression planning  was essential to maximise opportunities for Protected Place employees and 

secure workforces over the next 12 to 18-months.. 

What does this mean?

� Identifying suitable Protected Place employees who are ready to progress

� Working with the Prime to agree what support they can provide to aid progressions

� Progressions creating vacant Protected Places, which are used to employ a Module  

One Work Choice client

*This group of Module One clients reduced over a 6-month period, meaning new vacant Protected Places 

remain empty; being pro-active now ensures you have a suitable cohort to recruit from

� Providers need to work with the Supported Businesses to establish what the exit plan is for each 

individual who occupies a Protected Place



Proposed Access to Work 

support provision
Where are we with Access to Work and the role it might have in replacing 

Protected Places funding?

� DWP has been exploring how best those deemed to be the ‘hardest to help’ can be supported once 

Protected Places funding ends

� We have looked at data which suggests those known to Adult Social Care and those with Learning 

Disabilities have fared particularly  poorly  in being able to access employment opportunities and so 

these groups would be a positive place to start, along with Module 3 customers in Protected Places

� DWP considers that unlike Access to Work Business as Usual support, these groups need an element 

of human, softer skills and  support to enable them to enter and sustain employment

� The payments in this proposed provision are aimed at assisting the employer regarding low 

productivity rates and provides support to both the individual and the employer eg via a link with a 

support worker/colleague within the business



Transition arrangements

What does the transition look like from Work Choice to new provision? 

� Protected Place payments are to be extended until March 2019 in Scotland, England and 

Wales

� Payment mechanisms will be developed to enable this

� Each Supported Business will be tracked in terms of volumes and a schedule to priorities 

transition arrangements will be developed.  It is expected that the Scottish businesses 

will be amongst the first to transition into new arrangements

� Future Access to Work assessments will commence prior to Protected Places funding 

ending   

� Payment will then continue at an agreed baseline rate until 31 March 2019.



Transition arrangements continued….

DWP will continue to develop the Disability Confident 

scheme to ensure that Social Enterprises are able to link with 

employers that welcome working with disabled employees 

and understand the support available to facilitate this

DWP will also explore how Social Enterprises will be able to 

work with Work and Health Programme Providers and SES 

Providers, to widen referral pathways for those customers 

considered ‘harder to help’



Group 1 review

What impact or change have 

you seen following the move 

from Article 19 to Article 20?  

What are the benefits of Article 20?



Group 2 review

What are the synergies between 

Supported Businesses and Social 

Enterprises?

What does this look like in the future, for example, is there a 

place for both? 



Group 3 review

Will your Protected Place 

employees be able to benefit 

from the proposed extra Access 

to Work provision?



Q&A session with Colleagues from…

DWP

BASE

Supported Business Steering Group

Supported Business Alliance



Not quite birthday cake…..but something to take away!

� As Protected Place funding ends, what could and should your plans look 

like?

� Lessons learnt from Supported Businesses in Scotland and their transition 

from Work Choice into Work First, a provision that does not include 

Protected Places

� Review of Access to Work and its application in practice

� Change from Article 19 to Article 20, what are the benefits and have they 

been felt yet?

� A chance for us to be together as a community of Supported Businesses 

and Social Enterprises, sharing best practice and forging links for the 

future


